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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

Welcomel I would like to invite everyone
to the September MARC meeting on 10
September 2014 at the Home Town Buffet
in Santa Ana. We meet at 8 AM for

breakfast and start the meeting shortly
a^erwards. We will be discussing the
upcoming MS 150 in October. Don't forget
the monthly MARC net. This month it will
be on the first Wednesday of the month, the
7th of September, at 1930 hrs, (7:30 pm),
on the Alert radio syslefn (448.900 minus,
PL 110.9),

On 20 August Michael, AF6F6. Alvin,
KD6UZM and I met with Julian and three
other volunteers from the ADA staff for the

Tour de Cure, previously the Ship to
Shore, ride. Our meeting place for this pre-
ride was Encanto Park in Duarte. This is

not the planned starting place for the event,
however it was the most convenient place to
meet for the pre ride. From the park, we
drove to down town Azusa and turned norUt

on Azusa Blvd. (State route 39). Then it
was north to the San Gabriel Canyon
Gateway Center near where ttie bicyclists
would exit a bicycle path and begin their
adventure on the mountain roads. Tome,
this is where the problem with this proposed
route begins. The road is narrow and gets
narrower as it goes nordi. It is also very
crocked.wlth very little shoulder (read-
unsafe for bicyclists or motors/sag vehicles
to stop on the roadway), There were
turnouts on this first portion of the road, but
ft could be a Vi to a mile between, meaning
the bicycle rider would have to walk/push
their bicycle forward or back to the nearest
turnout to get help. Many of the tumouts
were unpaved vrith uneven surfaces making
it very difficult for a larger motor to safely
exit and reenter the roadway. The canyons
were numerous in this mountain area,
making ham radio reception from any
repeater almost impossible and there was

no cell phone reception. Thus no way to
contact a net control station to request
assistance in the event of an incident. After

passing the Harris Reservoir, die 100 milers
were to proceed straight on highway 39 to
the Crystal Lake recreation area (the road
was even narrower with fewer or no

tumouts), where they would turn around and
come back down to the Harris Reservoir to
meet with the route for the other rides on

East Fork road. They were to turn east over
a narrow bridge and follow this road to the
'GMR', Glendora Mountain Road, and
follow this to a split where the shorter ride
would turn right down a narrow very twisty
mountain road to Glendora. All others

would go straight (????) on the Mountain
Road to Mount Baldy Village and come
down Mount Baldy road to Claremont and
return to the start finish on or near Foothill

Blvd. Onthedayofourpre-ridemostofthe
Gf^R was dosed because of the recent fires
In this area. There were a lot of rock slides

and missing safety barriers throughout the
canyons. It was my recommendation to the
ADA planning committee that they attempt
to find a different route for this event. I feel
that this proposed route is unsafe for both
bicycle riders and our motors/SAGs. The
roads are too narrow, steep both up and
down, witii very little shoulder and, in areas,
few safety turt>outs for us to manoeuver
safely. The SAGs, if contacted, would have
no shortcuts to return injured/disabled riders
to a safe place (ie. rest stop/start finidi) and
there were very few places to identify where
the SAG operator was to go to in order to
find a stopped rider. On most of our rides,
we have side streets or other locations we

can use name to our location.) Also at
many of the tumouts the dirt on the edge of
the roadway was eroded making for a one
to two inch drop that would make it
dangerous for a two wheeled vehicle to exit
and return to the pavement. This inforniation
was forwarded to the MARC ride

coordinators for this Tour de Cure event and

to the ADA stafr for this ride. We shall see
what they deade upon.

I have taken my new (to me) motorcyde out

for a couple of ̂ ort rides (to the Honda
dealer in Redlands and to the American

Legion hall in Fontana), both feirty short
rides as i am still recuperating from the
pinched nerve in my back. (See last months
news.) I have started gathering items that
will be needed to install the Kenwood D700

and APRS unit on this motor. I purchased
a PTT interface box from Kennedy
Technology which will allow the use of the
stock CB radio PTT for my ham radio. TTils
motor does not have a fectory 08 unit
installed, therefore frre CB switch is open fer
use. As I understand from the instructions,
this Kennedy unit would work even with a
CB on the motor. Wrth the CB on and the
Ham off the CB would transmit when the

PTT was pressed and vice versa with the
06 off and the Ham on. 1 guess both would
transmit if both were on???A I am working
on antenna mounts (as tiie motor came with
a flat radr and my old mounts for a A'/4
tubular rack will not work) and looking for a
way to mount the strobe light on the rear of
the motor.

I intended to ride firom Rialto to Huntington
Beach on Saturday the 27'" of August but
friat ride was sidelined on Friday evening, I
was on a trip in the car to pickup dinner for
Mijo and I when I heard a loud pop from the
rear of the car. After acquiring dinner and
retuming to the car the TPMS (tire pressure
monitoring system) w^ on. It said that the
left rear tire needed Immediate attention.

Sure enough something had punctured the
tire and that object had gone through the
tire and was now inside. I slowly drove
home on the njn flat tire and pa^ed in the
garage. So. My Saturday ride to Woody's
turned into a tire repair momir^, removing
the fiat from the car, taking it to Costco,
having it repaired and replacing the wheel
and tire on the car. Sometimes tiie best of

plans are quickly changed.

Also on Saturday, Mijo and I (after fixing the
flat) drove to Apple Valley for the



Celebration of Life to honor Chet

Naron father of Michael, N6QZT.

Fellow member, Alvin, KD6U2^ was also there. It was a
solemn service for Chet. Mijo and I visited with Michael's
family, David, Maiy,Emily (her husband and daughter), John
and some fiiends.

We also enjoyed sitting and chatting with ShEron KC6ZSH
andTomK2QGT after the services were finished. It was
good to see Tom out and about after such a long illness

As a footnote to my motorcycle dealings, the yellow
motorcycle (that I purchased from Chuck KG6NJP, several
years ago) was sold to a Rialto local. He is a retired fireman
who worked in Los Angeles City. I am sure that, from time
to time I will see the yellow motor zooming through the

streets of town.

JohnF. Reynolds President MARC
Johnw5ifr@roadrunner.com 909-820-0509

DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 29th, 2017
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS

2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: $368,000 RIDERS:

ACHIEVED: $12,759.99 Teams: 16 RIDERS: 130
ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29,62,100

I

Next year this event will take place on April 29*", 2017 at
the same venue...

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ

LOS ANGELES TOUR DE CURE SUN JUNE 10,2017
SANTA FE RECREATIONAL DAM, IRWINDALE, CA

(START & FINISH)
GOALS: $750,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:

ACHIEVED 4146.00 RIDERS: 126 TEAMS: 26
The 2017 LA Tour de Cure will offer a full century(with

climbing up to 9,000 ft)shorter routes of 66 and 32 miles and 14
or 7 mile options for less experienced cyclists and families.

.ADA Tour de Cure invited MARC to take a ride along the
proposed route for die 100 mile and 66 mile routes for next
years event, which is a replacement for the Long Beach Ship
to Shore ride. Unfortunately, I could not attend the showing,
but John R, Alvin, and Michael Rickey did attend for me and
MARC. After the ride along, they discussed what they saw
and let me know about some of the questions and comments
that were made in the form of a e-mail that Michael wrote to
me (the coordinator). They had some major concerns about

the event, and I in turn talked to the ADA about them. I have
also talked to Rich who is the chairman for the event, and also
is in charge of selecting the route. So now there will be much
work on our part, and on the part of the ADA to work things
out to insure that the event for next June will be safe for

everyone, and will achieve the goal to attracting new riders
that want more of a challenge than just riding on flat ground.
Expect to discuss the routes and options at future meetings of
MARC, and I will MARC will be at all ftituie ADA meetings.

This might be the first time that MARC has had so much
input into the actual route for such an event. Pretty cool if you
ask me. Much dianks to John, Alvin, and Michael for their

input and help to represent MARC^ with their years of
experience. We were well represented. Much more to come

in the following months, I am sure.

Mark (Zippy) Kanzler KE6ZRP

TOUR DE DC MAY 20,2017
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD

UNIVERSITV

2599 NEWPORT BLVD., COSTA MESA, CA

Kim KI6MRQ Scott K6IXQ GaryRigdon
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23,2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION CENTER
15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA 92618
Goab: $2,400,000 Teams: l^ders:
Achieved: $609^51.41
Each year, 7,500 teams and 100,000 cyclists ride for MS

We need motors due only 5 have signed up so far(®)ss

httD://bikecas.nationalmssocietv.org/8ite/PageServer?Dage
name=BIKE CAS homepage

KRISTA KB6MYR MICHAEL AF6FB

ANDY W6AJB John KC6ZOZ

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
Aug 29th FOR September
Sept 26th FOR October
OctSlst FOR November

Nov28th FOR December
"MARC CALENDAR FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

SEPT SAT 10th BREAKFAST MEETING
OCT SAT 8th BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT Sat22/Sun23 MS BAY TO BAY

NOV SAT 12th BREAKFAST MEETING

DEC SAT 10th CHISTMAS MEETING
Chemical free windshield cleaner for less

Mix 1 gallon of water, 1 Tbsp of dish detergent and V* cnp
of white vin^ar; pour nto the wiper fluid reservoir until
full. Store excess in a closed container for up to a month.
The soap breaks down grime and vinegar cuts through
mineral build-up for a streak free shine.



BOARD MEMBER RAY KD6FHN

MARC News; Well for those MARC members
receiving this, you already know what is going on in
MARC with the upcoming MARC meeting Saturday
Sept. lO"*. Then the Oct. MARC meeting on Saturday
Oct. S"'. Of course all of these MARC meetings will be
held at the HomeTown Buffet in Santa Ana. This year's
MS-150 Bay To Bay bicycle charity event is going to
be held on Sat. & Sunday Oct. 22 & 23'**. It starts
from Irvine CA on Saturday Morning and finishes in
Mission Bay South of San Diego CA. on Sunday
afternoon. We have about 5 motorcycles and 3 Sags
signed up for this MS-150 so far. We certainly need a
lot more motorcycles and Sags then that. With about
2000 bicycles on this 2 day ride and covering several
different routes. We used to get as high as 20
motorcycles and 8 or more SAGS to cover this 2 day
event. So obviously we need more help for this event
this year. Of course all of this info has been in the
MARC Newsletter the past couple of months. So if you
MARC members are not signed up for this year's MS
150 already, please come to the meetings and get signed
up. PLEASE

Ray & Bonnie personal news. Well Casper (our 2004
Honda Gold Wing) is still setting in the garage, but now
it has been stripped of all ham radio gear (2) ham radio
antennas (3), radar detector (1) GPS's (3) and 2
auxiliary gas tanks and all the miles of wiring that it
took to make all of those things work correctly. Chuck
KG6NJP, John KC6Z0Z and I spent about 20 man
hours stripping Casper nearly down to the fhime and
put it all back together again. When all that equipment
was off, we took Casper over to Huntington Beach
Honda and had the fellow who does the detailing of the
motorcycle for Huntington Honda, detail Casper out.
Wow, what a great job they did too. Casper now looks
like it did the day we rolled it off the show room floor. I
did lower the price of Casper down to $3000 and still
don't have any takers. So now I am thinking about
donating Casper to the NRA or some local charity
organization and use it as a tax deduction on next year's
taxes. Because of our age, I am thinking about all the
equipment in the shed out back, and the garage is frill of
stuff and so is my office. I read that I can just call one
of the big local charity organizations and they will
come and pick up everything we want to get rid of and
we can also use that stuff as a tax reduction. We will

have to check all of this out and see what can be done

with it.

John KC6Z0Z and I did take down the tallest ham

radio tower on the house last Sunday. Cut the coax
cables off at the wall where they enter the attic and
lowered the tower. I do have a 24 foot extension ladder

and we (John) was able to take the tower brackets off
the fascia boards on the side of the house. Then he

filled in the bolt hole and painted the areas where the 2
sets of brackets were. We have to love that John, he
knows how to get things done and he does it
professionally. Now we only have the one lower tower
up with the Comet CX-333 triband antenna on it. Had
to remove one of the Kenwood TM-742 ham radios

from the office and clean out some coax antenna wire

there too and remove a bunch of 12 volt wiring coming
off the power supply for the radios. Now I want to get
rid of all the Garmin GPS's and extra ham radios we

have stacked on shelves in my office. So much work to
do, so little time.

Last, but certainly not lease, our health is still pretty
good. Bonnie went in for a physical about 2 weeks ago
and she came through it wiA a good report. I am still
riding the bicycle 5 miles 6 days a week. Since Oct
20121 have put 6350 miles on that bicycle. That's
probably more than 1 have put on Casper the last 2
years.

Until next time, God Bless you all and stay safe out
there.

Please always support our MARC Newsletter
advertisers and those who also support MARC when
they donate door or super raffle prizes for our
monthly meetings and/or our MARC Christmas &
Anniversary Parties.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmail.com)
M^C Board Member
Cell (949-300-9669)
<^vww.marc-hq.org >

"LIFE IS LIKE A TEN-SPEED BICYCLE SPEED.

MOST OF US HAVE GEARS WE NEVER USE.."

(Charles M Schultz)
Eucalyptus oil wards off infection, calms skin
irritation and helps injuries heal 40 % faster. Oil
should be diluted. Mix 2 drops into 1 tsp of olive oO
then dab on damaged skin



MINNESOTA RIDING

July 251 was supposed to head for Highland Golf
Course and meet up with David. Plan was to ride to
Rockford 111 and stay with Paul and Marsha Plasters.
David wanted to ride his motorcycle to Syracuse, see
his Mom and Dad and sister. He had told me that I was

needed along the way or if I was to not go then he
couldn't go either! Talk about responsibility.

I had invited David to ride with me to the National

BMW members of America rally. Hamburg, NY. He
was all excited and we had talked for the past 9 months
about this trip.. However when finding out the price of
a non member I informed him that it would cost 70

bucks for him... and offered just to ride with him to his
parents. "I have been to the past 2 years and can miss
this one." I said.

Figured I could do some work on the other BMW
before leaving on the 25th. I came into the house to see
my cell buzzing. David was trying to call me.. I called
back, "My supervisors said I can leave!" David
exclaimed.

"I haven't showered yet, should be there around 9:30
am." Well it was more like 10 am. I had filled on gas
and noticed the fuel was bubbling up around the gas
cap! I had taken the gas tank off the K 1100 RS which
is a whopping 3/lOths bigger than the K 75... heeh..
Arrived at the golf course. David introduced me to his
fellow workers. Then we hopped into the golf cart that
David drives. He smiled, "This one is the fastest!" We
drove out onto the course and finding his friend Jahn.
Jahn wanted to pray for us before we left. A Messianic
Jew believing in Jesus Christ. We found him on the
15th green... slowed down his mower and shut it off.
He walked over to our golf cart put his hands on our
shoulders and prayed for our trip. Short prayer. "David
you should do this every year!" He smiled and David
shook his hand then he went back to his mower and we

departed.

"We have extra time, Tim and you can lead us!" We
rode along hwy 61 south then a little bit on 1-90
However we or I headed south on the east side of the

Mississippi. Rode through Brownsville, Reno that are
in Minnesota and at the Iowa border we rode into

Lansing... I had told David that you could drop those
names and most people would assume another state.
We went into Dubuque then east on hwy 20.

Most of the trips to Paul and Marsha I come south on
1-94 then south through Beloit, Wisconsin. Paul came

out of the home, I introduced David and Paul was
showing all the improvements to David and I.
Marsha provided a huge meal and Paul was looking for
a key for his shop in the basement We talked and
Marsha asked me when we were leaving in the
morning.. "9" I said... I had hoped earlier however this
trip is for David. David was concerned on where we
were sleeping... "You will be in the basement, Dave,
Huge room and shower, only problem is that it is dark!"
"That is great! David beamed. "I like the darkness so I
can sleep!"
"Tim? You will be sleeping in the Harley Davidson
Theme bed room!" Marsha chuckled, shudder

shudder...! agreed.

After a full egg dish and some fruit we were full. We
talked of course and rolled the motorcycles out of the
garage. Waved one more time to Paul and off we go.. I
-39 south to 1-80 and around Chicago. David had these
2 transponders One on his motor and one on mine.
Easy way to go through the toll ways! I -94/1-80 east
however David missed the 1-80 exit... We were

heading for Detroit, Michigan... Or Canada! Now it
would be nice for David to have a ham radio! Well we

did stop about 40 miles north and had lunch at the local
McD's and rerouted back roads to 1-80.

One more problem with my BMW showed up as we
were heading south.. Radiator Fan stayed on..and on
and on.. For 2000 miles that little fan ran! Sensor for

the hot coolant needs to be replaced

David had taken his air miles and used that to pay for a
hotel in Erie, Pa. Well there was problems getting the
hotel to agree so David paid the night. Next day we
took a few extra rides through western New York.
Finally we arrive at his parents home. They live in an
old farm house built in 1880. Huge house. Licia and her
3 kids live on one side of this huge home. David and
Licia's parents live on the other side. We had come for
the graduation party for Kaitlyn the middle child or
rather young woman.

We arrived on Wednesday and party was the next
Saturday. We rode around the roads and seeing people.
Trees and forests.. David showed me a water fall...

however I guess the payment was too much so we kept
riding.. Saw the water falls for 2 seconds. I was trying
to figure out why the fan has to run. i didn't know at the
time what it was... And some how in my repair I fried
a relay. However it was stuck on. Saturday i was
planning to ride the BMW., however NO start... The 12
volt battery read 6 volts. 6 volts? I have never seen a



reading like that on a 12 volt battery.. 11 volts is
considered dead.

After the party I and David along with his talkative
cousin headed for the Auto store, Bought a tractor
battery. I made the mistake of removing the small light
bulbs in the speedometer/tachometer cluster. A bright
idea came to me early Sunday morning. So at 5 am I
was outside slapping mosquitoes and replaced those
bulbs. Then the simple idea was to remove the ground
strap from the engine when we stopped for more than
30 minutes. Removing the key the headlight would
stay on.

I had a great idea and had told David about doing a
1000 in 1 David shook his head. "No I volunteered to
sing at my home church for both services! See? This
trip is David's. I just along to keep David safe...I think.

We left for home at noon. July 31 David on his
Kawasaki Concours and me on the BMW K75 with
headlight and fan running. One the trip to Syracuse no
rain. Sunday riding west we got downpours. My
areostich kept me dry but the glasses and helmet
screens had huge drops. Thankfully there was a few
rests between those showers. Sun was out as we went
through Toledo.

We stopped in Howe, Indiana. The associate at the
front desk gave me a deal on the room... "Instead of
999.00 for the night, how about 99 dollars?" She
laughed at my funny face. We did get some sleep. I had
the window and coxild look down on the motorcycles.
We rode the same route and rolled by the exit to
Plasters home. Sorry Paul, both of us had to get home.
However north of Beloit traffic. I looked at David,
"Want to do back roads?" David wanted to get home,
shrugged his shoulders and nodded his white helmet.
We drove through Beloit then north on Hwy 51 to
Janesville then back on 1-94.

Arrived home 6:30 pm 2300 miles.

I took the relay for the headlight and took it up to
O'Reilly's ... "What car is if for?" the counter person
asked an normal question... "Ah its for a motorcycle..."
Finally I headed home and looked up the part number
and figured out which BMW Car it would come out
of... And when he asked the question., i gave him the
automotive number plus the Bosch number.. The relay
was under 20 bucks.. Removed the extra power clip
and plugged it in. Head light back to normal. The next
problem was the fan., so i added a switch from the

battery and some month buy the worn out coolant
sensor. Oh the gas cap., took the gas and assembly off
and replaced the caps to the original tanks.. NO leaks.

The BMW gets around 50 mpg at 70 mph... cool!

73.

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
Columbia Heights, MN

On Friday 8/26/16 at about 3 pm I was East bound on
the 91 in Corona about Lincoln. I was stopped about
10 ft. behind a pickup and bang and me and the
bike ended up against the rear right wheel of the truck
in front of me. I took a while to look around and see
that I was in 1 piece not so much for the front of my
bike. It waged against his tire I was holding on to the
back of his truck. I stepped of and all felt ok. The
woman from came up and said her brakes didn't work.
In about 5 min. a Fire truck pull up and blocked 3 lanes.
With there help we moved my bike to the car pool
lane and the other 2 cars moved over also. The freeway
patrol put out cones and parked behind. A Pomona
motor officer stopped to make sure I was ok{
motorcycle people stick together] We put the bike on a
flat bed and took it to the bike shop. Pat picked me up
and we went home. I am a little sore but ok.

Jim KD6REA

frIends"^ ̂T'biker^^

Friends never ask for food

Biker Friends are the reason you have no food
Friends will say "Hello"
Biker Friends will give you a big hug and a kiss
Friends call your parents Mr. & Mrs.
Biker Friends call your parents Mom and Dad
Friends have never seen you cry
Biker friends will cry with you
Friends eat at your dinner table and leave
Biker Friends will spend hours talking, laughing,
and just being together.
Friends know a few things about you
Biker Friends could write a book with direct

quotes
Friends knock at your door
Biker Friends walk right in and say "I'm homel"
Friends are for a while

Biker Friends are for life

Friends will ignore this
Biker Friends will forward this

(Author Unknown)



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

inijokf6beb@roadrunner.coin>

NET DRAWING WINNERS: NETS ON 446.900 PL

110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting:
Winners receive $5 of50/50 tickets

August lucky winner # 4 Alvin KD6UZM

50/50

Congratulations to our Arizona winner
Mike N7WNO One pot of $53

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC & WINNER

$25 gift certificate from Huntington Honda Andy
W6AJB

Flameless Glow Candles won by Michael AF6FB
Tomato slicer won by Mark KE6ZRP
Motion Sensor lights won by Andy W6AJB
24 Oz Insulated vacumn won by Mark KE6ZRP
Endura Cooling towel won by Mike N7WNO
Kitchen towels won by Jim KD6REA
Copy Paper won by Alvin KD6XJZM
Freezeable Lunch Bag won by John N6JCB

Other Door prize donators & winners:
Extension Cord donated by Ray KD6FHN won by
Alvin KD6UZM

Cupcake baking cups won by Michael AF6FB.
Power Bank donated by John W5JFR won by Alvin
KD6UZM

Artie Cove Multiwrap donated by John W5JFRwon by
Andy W6AJB
Network Cable tester donated by John N6JCB won by
Jim KD6REA

Orange ticket winner Bonnie KD60FQ won sponge
window cleaner

Ticket drawer Chuck KG6NJP

Rosie is our neat waitress

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-
Bonnie KD60FQ
MEMBERSHIP::::

Please welcome:

Steve Heinemann N6FXC Aliso Viejo, CA
Been talking with Charles KF6TXI regarding antennas
etc.

Visitors for the Angnst meeting were Jim Aibin from
Hesperia, Rich Lewis AF6TM from Buena Park, Grace
Hudgens Moreno Valley, Shannon Cascaddan
Moreno Valley.

SUNSHINE CORNER::::;

Love and prayers for the Naron family in the loss of their
father ChetN6EFT

And many more We love and pray for each of you.
We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just not
up to par, as we love each and eveiy one of you...
try to get well.. Our love and prayers for all members..
A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded
Warriors in your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger
so we may live. Their families need our support in any
way we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

Sign up sheets for the 2016 MS Bay to Bay will be at
the Sept, & October meetings. And if you can't
make the meetings and want to do the event

Contact: Krista krista.marc.msl50@gmail.com Or
John E @ iohnkc6zoz@vahoo.com. Michael AF6FB
Michael.rickev@gmail.com or Bonnie @
bonidavis@iuno.com

So far we have 5 motors, 3 sags, 4 at Net Control

Taken from the Motorcycle Safety Foundation:

RIDING DAYS PER YEAR FREQUENT AND
INFREQUENT RIDERS:

Riding day: Any day containing one or more trips for
an individual rider.

Frequent riders ride, on average, 145 days per year.
Average of 3.2 days in between riding days Median time
between riding days — 2.45

Infrequent riders ride, on average, 33 days per year.
Average of 16.17 days between riding days Median time
between rides 8.75 days

Low frequency riders are more likely to abide by a riding
season 80% of infrequent rides occur during April thru
October—65% of frequent rides occur during same time

Lower frequency riders tend to ride more on the
weekends than their higher frequem^ counterparts and
take longer trips (on average) when ttey do.

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you can pay more
than one year at a time...That's 12 months....



Motorcycle Justice

QMr. DErrzLER, I was recenily
involved in a crash on the
5-Frecway in Southern Cali
fornia. I wa.s lane-spiitting at

approximately 40-45mph. I was in the
carpool lane, fully to the left of the dot
ted white line. The motorist 1 was passing
drifted into me, hitting my handlebar and
knocking me to the ground. My bike was
totaled. I was taken to the ER as a precau
tion but 1 had no serious injuries (1 wear full
gear, which includes a hi-vis greenjacket).
Hie driver apparently slopped about 1/2
to 1 mile up the road and was questioned
by iiighwny patrol, A motorcyclist behind
mc. who witnessed the crash, helped me
get my bike to the shoulder but then he
left (I was too shaken to ask for his contact
information). I am not yet sure iftlie motor
ist will be cited..J doubt it. She was (rav-
eling at 35-40mph, and I passed lO-mph
faster. I am sure shejust did not see me, but
another motorcycle had just passed her, so
I assumed she was aware of our presence.
My GEICO insurance will cover my losses,
but not enough to buy a new motorcycle
to replace my totaled bike (coverage is for
the value ofmy current bike, a 2010 model

year). Is it worth pursuing the motorist to
get reimbursement for my loss? My medi
cal expenses will be covered almost in full
by my health insurance.

Daniel Cipriani, P.T., Ph.D.

D.vjmt, UNi-ESS THERE has been
arccent change, California has
pure comparative fault rules
and allows the injured party

to recover from another party, reduced
by the percentage of fault attributed to
the injured party. Your case would go to
a jury for determination as to the degree
(if any) to which the other driver was at
fault, and the degree to which you were at
fault, based on the evidence that you and
the other party are able to present.

If you are found to be 60% at fault and
the other driver is found to be 40% at
fault, you could collect 40% of your loss.
From that amount you would deduct your
attorney fees and costs, because those
obligadoDS are paid by you. Also, under
the terms ofyour insurance contracts, you
would most likely be obligated to reim
burse your health insurer and your med
ical insurer (at least on a pro-rata basis)

for the amounts that they have paid on
your behalf.

Based on that analysis and my concern
that a jury may find you totally at fault,
I suspect that your net result may not be
a positive number. In addition, it may be
difficult to find an attorney willing to take
your case on a contingent fee basis.
I'm sony foryour loss and apologize for

being the one to convey less than favor
able conclusions. It is fortunate that you
had the foresight to buy medical insurance
and motorcycle insurance to cover the loss.
Many people who contact me have not
been as well-prepared for the unexpected.

—Harry Deitzler

HarryDeitzlerisapartnerinttie law firm of
Hill, Peterson, Carper, Bee and Deitzler, PLLC;
Cltarleston, WV, Send questions to: harryS
motorcyclejustice.com

Please Note; The information in this column
is intended for general purposes only and is
not to be considered legal or professional ad
vice of any kind. You should seek advice that
is specific to your problem before taking or
refraining from any action and should rrot rely
on the infarmation in this column.

Street Strategy

WOOD SURFACES CAN be Sur
prisingly slick when wet. ̂
Despite a few rain show-
ers, (he ride has been great.

You've been following an old highway that
curves through farmland, crossing a few
creeks and gullies here and there. You're MfflSSMpS
in no hurry, but you maintain a somewhat
aggressive pace to fully enjoy the bike.
You know that on secondary roads such

as this, the pavement isn't always well
maintained, so you try to put yourlires over -
the most tractable surface, while avoiding -
the potholes and ripples. And where the —
road passes near farms, you ride more con- ~
servacively when you see mud, manure, and MlgW
hay tracked onto the surface.
. You really appreciate that this road is
so little used that it's never been a priority to" ~f—
straighten it out and widen it. Many of the bridges
are the originals with rumbly wooden decks, and the
bndge ahead bends in a curve. You lean the bike in, and
.prepare to feel the rumble-rumble as your tires pound over " '
the thick, uneven planks.

It's a bit of a shock when your tires slip sideways on the
planks. You hold a steady throttle and let the bike drift a little
wider. The tires regain traction, but the side slip certainly cot
your attention. The wood planks certainly looked uneven
but not slick.

Wood fibers get ground away from the planks by the tires of
passing vehicles. When diy, traction can be very acceptable. But
when wet, the wood fibers mix with water to form a very sLppery
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paste. Hiis bridge was still damp from the earlier rain showers,
and very slippery. That wouldn't have been a problem, except
that the bridge was curved.

In this situation, you could have bettermaintained traction by
planning a slraighter line across the bridge, which would have
kept the bike more vertical, reducing the side loads.
A bridge like this is most slippery after abriefshower, or when

wet will) morning dew. Heavy rain will wash away much of the
accumulated wood fiber and provide better traction. A



VERY IMPORTAJMT POSITIONS FILLED BY
WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: BiiiyHall N6EDY

MS ISOK Coordinators Andy Bocher WdAJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR
Michael Rickey AF6FB
John Edwards KC6TOZ

■ TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinaton
ScottFarthIng KfflKQ
Kim Farthing KtfiMRQ

OR^GE COUNTY TDC:
Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Marie Kanzier KEdZRP
John Bedcwith NdJCB
Bonnie Davis • KD£OFQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Cbordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinaton Chuck Wdman
BUI Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robies KF6TXI

KGdNJP

ECHOLINK Coordinaton Mark Kanzier, KE6ZRP
<£e6zrp@8bcglobal.aet>EchoHnk node 264283, or

home T 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:
SbEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

niontanapd31@)rahoo.com
Members-at-tiarge:
Danny Velderrain 1CD6FLP (Pounding Board Member
Terry Lewis
President)
Pat Lewis

Drew Pusbie

Paul Plasters

KJ7LI

KD6SBZ

VE6HGW

WB6UJW

IdPEP

KM6UK

)
(Past Vice

(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)

0?ast Web Master)
(lUWI MARC Chapter)

(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC DUES:
Dues are doe yearly from January to January $12 (USA & r-nnaiin> &
$15 for all other countries per househftld. ItisaSl per month after

It Is a full $12. You may also pay ftr more than one year-your
choice-

The 'Connected' Motorcycle & its Place in Future
Technology

WASHINGTON, DC - As cities around the nation continue to
experience increases in commute times, accidents, and &talities,
we are seeing more policymakers turn to technology as a potential
solution. Over the next thir^ years, America's population is
projected to grow by 70 million people. What that does to
congestion alone has many in Washington considering the
potential impacts of a iiilly integrated transportation in&astnicture
to solve transportation problems and improve public transit in the
long run. One sect of the population not immediately thought of|
but is undoubtedly effect^ is motorcyclists.

In December 2015, the U.S. Secretary of Transportation launched
the Smart City Challenge—a national competition to implement
bold, data-driven ideas that demonstrate the use of advanced data
and intelligent transportation systems technologies. Almost 80
cities responded and drafted plans detailing holistic visions as to
how technology can help ci^ residents get from place to place
more easily and with less traSic. The prize for tire best blueprint
went to Columbus, OH who won a S40-million-do]lar grant from
the Department of Transportation. However, absent from Ohio's
plans was anything addressing motorcyclists, in reviewing the
seven finalist cities for the initiative, it appears that none of these
addressed motorcyclists and their role on the road. Bicyclists and
mass transit including busses, shuttles and trolleys, selMriving
cars, and new traffic-related applications for smartphones were all
included in potential city plans and yet none of the finalists
considered motorcycles in their campaigns.

Interestingly, across the pond In Europe, at the Intelligent
Transportation Systems World Congress that took place in France
last year, the European motorcycle industiy took a major step
towards connecting technology and motorcyclists when three
major motorcycle manufacturers announced the launch of a
Connected Motorcycle Consortium (CMC), to further the
development of Coop^tive-lnteUigent Transport Systems (C-ITS)
applications In motorized two-wheelers. Representatives from
BMW Motoirad, Honda, and Yamaha all participated in Europe's
new consortium believing it would accelerate tiie development of
connected motorcycles and scooters helping to address traffic and
safety in years to come.

Though in the U.S. there are individual programs and initiatives
addressing technology and motorcycles, there are few and far
between and are typically found at universities. It's unclear to what
degree U.S. domestic motorcycle manufacturers are involved with
these projects. Nor is it clear whether the U.S. Department of
Transportation intends to prioritize or even view motorcyclists as a
player in achieving a fully integrated transportation infrastructure.
With motorcycle ridership increasing (growing from 3,826,373 in
1997 to 8,404,687 in 2013), it's a communiQ^ that cannot, and
should not, be ignored.
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CAA-500
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sweep
Center

m 1-

^^SifsoSl
The CAA-500Markll combines the simplicity
and accuracy of an analog instrument,
PLUS...a fuil color LCD graphic display
Resistive (R) and Reactive (X) components
of impedance graphed and displayed
numericaily SWR readings in both graphic
and numericai results.

Functions:

in addition to the display of antenna
properties, SWR curves are plotted quickly,
easily and accurateiyi

14§690,

Auto band-sweep function:
Switch to the amateur band

of choice and press "Sweep
Center". The chosen band is

swept and the SWR graphed
in seconds!

The perfect combination of analog and
graphic information, designed in particular
for antenna diagnostics and adjustments
while on the roof, tower or in the fieldl

Manual band-sweep function:
Select the band, select the

center frequency, and select .u,|
the bandwidth. Manually sweep ";^i
the chosen frequency range
and display the SWR graph.

Multiple Manual Band-Sweeps
Manually graph the user defined bandwidth
multiple times and see the results overlaid
in 5 selectable colors! Make antenna length,
position, height above ground, gamma
match adjustments. efc...and graph each
adjustment in seconds, in a new color,
without losing the previous graphi

Features:

Operates on 8-16VDC external power, 6 AAAIkaline or NiMH rechargeable
cells ■ Trickle charger built in (only when using NIMH batteries) - Typical
battery life: 9 hours of continuous operation • Battery level indicator
• Selectable auto power-off time limit preserves battery capacity • SO-239
connector for 1.8-300MHz range • N-female connector for 300-500MHz
range • Optional soft carry case sold separately: CAA-5SC

www.natcomnigroup.com I 800-962-2611



HONDA

714.842.5533
■ 17S55 Beach Blvd

Nuntington Beach
www.hbhonda<.coiti
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"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ !!l!

SEPT 2'"'-9/5 41^ 3 FLAGS CLASSIC TOMBSTONE, AZ TO KIMBERLY, BC
8/31-9/3 38'" WING DING BILLINGS, MT
5'" LABOR DAY
7*" "MARC NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 ( SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
10'" " MARC BREAKFAST MEETING ©HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)

OCT 5'" "MARC NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
8'" "MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM

22'"'/23'^ MS BAY TO BAY EVENT
31"- HAPPY SPOOKY HALLOWEEN

NOV 6'" DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS (SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK)
8'" ELECTION DAY
9'" "MARC NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
11'" VETERAN'S DAY
12'" "MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET( DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM
24'" "HAPPY THANKSGIVING" TO ALLL

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC HOME PAGE: http://mare-hq.org
"MARC LIST: marc@nxport.com BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: ww.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.oi^ "EAST COAST MARC SITE:
http://wwWiWb21ua.com/marc.htm "TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://www.moturcyciemarshal.com
"ILLINOIS CONTACT: n92ks@frontier.com BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://www.barnradio.com
ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM; http://wHW.alcrt.homestcad.com

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, OA 92620-3367

SEPTEMBER 2016
NEXT MEETING:

SEPT 10 th, 2016 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020


